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Belgique
La Belgique championne européenne du don d'organe - RTL Info

China
China Plans to Surpass US in Organ Transplants, but Are the Claims Credible? - The Epoch Times
China Close Perfecting Pig-to-Human Organ Transplants - Trunews

France
Grenoble : première greffe simultanée des deux bras - France Info

India
Need for ethical, equitable organ donation programme: Experts - Business Standard
The other organs: Ray of hope for non-vital transplants - The Times of India
Indian Regulators Have Cleared the Way for Uterus Transplants Without Sufficient Research - The Wire

Pakistan
Deceased organ donation - The Nation

Qatar
Kidney donation: Qatar study reveals incompatibility - Gulf Times

Tunisie
Dr Mohamed Salah Ben Ammar: Transplantation d’Organes et Religions - Leaders

United Kingdom
A new organ donation club in the U.K. requires transplant recipients to pay for donors' funerals - National Post

United States
Should We Pay Organ Donor Heroes? - Medscape
The Ethics Issue Blocking Organ Transplant Research - The Atlantic
Are 'brain dead' patients really dead? - BioEdge
Why People May Have Pig Organs Inside Them One Day - Time
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